Student Conference Ends With Display of Unity

Group Forums Focus On Solving Problems

B. MICHAEL NADLER

The students at Tulane University, on Saturday, March 10th, took part in the fourth annual Intercollegiate Conference looking to solve their problems. The students at Tulane University, on Saturday, March 10th, took part in the fourth annual Intercollegiate Conference looking to solve their problems. The conference was a forum for students to express their views and concerns on various issues affecting higher education. The conference was a forum for students to express their views and concerns on various issues affecting higher education.

Graduate Student Is Found Dead

Caused by Death Remains 'Undetermined'

B. ROBERT SPEEL

A graduate student, William Klinowit, of the Hillcl Foundation, was found dead in his 43rd Street apartment. Klinowit, a member of the Hillcl Foundation, was found dead in his 43rd Street apartment. Klinowit, a member of the Hillcl Foundation, was found dead in his 43rd Street apartment.

The student, found wearing a T-shirt and shorts, was pronounced dead at 7:30 a.m. by police and medical examiners. The student, found wearing a T-shirt and shorts, was pronounced dead at 7:30 a.m. by police and medical examiners. The student, found wearing a T-shirt and shorts, was pronounced dead at 7:30 a.m. by police and medical examiners.

Resolution Condemns Budget Cut Proposals

B. MICHAEL NADLER

The Student Conference, held in New Orleans, was a forum for students to express their views and concerns on various issues affecting higher education. The conference was a forum for students to express their views and concerns on various issues affecting higher education. The conference was a forum for students to express their views and concerns on various issues affecting higher education.

Assembly Dissension Clouds UA Elections

B. PETE ABERLE

The Student Conference, held in New Orleans, was a forum for students to express their views and concerns on various issues affecting higher education. The conference was a forum for students to express their views and concerns on various issues affecting higher education. The conference was a forum for students to express their views and concerns on various issues affecting higher education.

News Analysis

The Student Conference, held in New Orleans, was a forum for students to express their views and concerns on various issues affecting higher education. The conference was a forum for students to express their views and concerns on various issues affecting higher education. The conference was a forum for students to express their views and concerns on various issues affecting higher education.

Take-a-Number

Rabbi Services U. Community

B. CELCIA CIAO

The Student Conference, held in New Orleans, was a forum for students to express their views and concerns on various issues affecting higher education. The conference was a forum for students to express their views and concerns on various issues affecting higher education. The conference was a forum for students to express their views and concerns on various issues affecting higher education.
Campus Events

NOTICE

UPPER ROOM WORSHIP SERVICE. Featuring Davide Della-Rocca, Thursday, April 6, 8:30 p.m. in the Upper Room. Free and open to all.

UPPER ROOM WORKSHOP. Register now! "Little House and theater," Tuesday, April 4, 5-6:30 p.m. in the Upper Room. $20.

SATURDAY NIGHT UNDERGRADUATE MEETING. Co-sponsored by SCA and IVP. $10.

FUTURE

UPPER ROOM MEETING. Featuring Dr. Robert J. Shuster, Thursday, April 6, 8:30 p.m. in the Upper Room. Free and open to all.

UPPER ROOM WORKSHOP. Register now! "Little House and theater," Tuesday, April 4, 5-6:30 p.m. in the Upper Room. $20.

TODAY

UPPER ROOM WORSHIP SERVICE. Featuring Davide Della-Rocca, Thursday, April 6, 8:30 p.m. in the Upper Room. Free and open to all.

UPPER ROOM WORKSHOP. Register now! "Little House and theater," Tuesday, April 4, 5-6:31/2 p.m. in the Upper Room. $20.

TODAY

UPPER ROOM WORSHIP SERVICE. Featuring Davide Della-Rocca, Thursday, April 6, 8:30 p.m. in the Upper Room. Free and open to all.

UPPER ROOM WORKSHOP. Register now! "Little House and theater," Tuesday, April 4, 5-6:30 p.m. in the Upper Room. $20.

TODAY

UPPER ROOM WORSHIP SERVICE. Featuring Davide Della-Rocca, Thursday, April 6, 8:30 p.m. in the Upper Room. Free and open to all.

UPPER ROOM WORKSHOP. Register now! "Little House and theater," Tuesday, April 4, 5-6:30 p.m. in the Upper Room. $20.

News In Brief

U.S. split on Reagan Policies

White House and congressional Democrats disagree on whether President Ronald Reagan's economic program is working. Press-Recall News Polls says unemployment remains the chief issue for the most important economic problem that the government must control, but Democrats see the problem as better handled than Republicans do. The March 17 New York Times-CBS News 47-state poll found that 58 percent of the country's registered voters think the Reagan program is helping, while 36 percent say it is hurting. The first study also found that 82 percent of the people polled said they disapproved of the way President Reagan handled the Falklands crisis. In the poll, 29 percent of the country's registered voters said they had changed their minds about President Reagan's handling of the Falklands crisis, and 14 percent said they disapproved of the way he handled the crisis.

Housing Lottery

The last of the four-floor suites in the Eisley Hall complex of the University of Pennsylvania's South Campus is being made available to students who are interested in the housing lottery. The suites were made available last year and are expected to be filled within the next few days. The application deadline is April 6, and the lottery will be held on April 7. The lottery is open to all students who are currently registered at the university and who have applied for housing.

Budget Cuts Resolution

The student government is considering a resolution to cut the budget of the University of Pennsylvania's student government by 10 percent. The resolution was introduced by the student government's executive board and is expected to be voted on by the student government's general assembly this week. The budget cut would result in a reduction of the student government's operating budget by $10,000, and the student government's executive board is expected to vote on the resolution this week. The student government's budget for the current fiscal year is approximately $100,000.
Top Law Firms Court Students for Summer Jobs

B. SCOTT HELFER

In a few weeks, the nation's leading law students anticipate Andy Act will finally get to meet the lawyer who handed him the offer.

Last week's salary rate, at $1200 a week, is a generous amount, and the lawyer who made the offer, a partner in one of the top firms, is a man who is used to living in the lap of luxury.

Andy Act's name is still out there, and he is eagerly looking forward to the day when he will be able to meet the lawyer who offered him the job. Andy Act is not the only law student who is eagerly looking forward to the summer, as many of them are currently preparing for the exams that will test their knowledge and skills.

Andy Act's summer job is at a prestigious law firm in New York, where he will be working on a variety of cases. He is excited about the opportunity to gain experience and learn from some of the best lawyers in the business.

Many law students are eager to start their summer jobs, and they are working hard to make the most of the opportunity. The summer is a crucial time for law students to gain experience and make connections in the legal profession.

The summer is also a time for law students to enjoy some leisure time. Many students take advantage of the break to travel, socialize, and relax. Some students even use the summer to pursue extracurricular activities, such as volunteering or participating in community service.

The summer is a time for law students to assess their goals and plan for their future. They may use the summer to explore different areas of law or to gain experience in a particular field. Some students may decide to take a break from law school and pursue a different career path.

The summer is a time for law students to recharge and prepare for the challenges of law school. It is a time for reflection and renewal. The summer is a time for law students to make the most of the opportunity and to lay the foundation for success in their legal careers.
Sometimes a group really needs someone who speaks for them. It's easy, but it's hard to make the effort, especially when you feel like you're alone. But once you do, you realize that there's strength in numbers. So let's get together and talk about our concerns. We can make a difference.
Students Turn Diplomats in Mideast Simulation

Rabbi Kaplowitz Directs Traffic in Hillel-

---

Last Day
To apply for priority wait Return Your Application List!

Where? Assignment Office
High North

When? Today - 9 to 5

Panel Discussion
On Dual Career Couples
Tuesday, April 6, 7:30-9:30 PM
Room 245, Houston Hall

Graduate students and 'partners' are especially invited.

Please call 243-7530 to tell us you are coming.

Sponsored by CAREER

PHILADELPHIA RESIDENTS, ONLY
LIFEGUARDS
$5 an hour $200 per week
(Proposed new starting salary)

Fairmount Park Commission Swimming Pools
Kelly, Pearl, Ashland and Parkside Park, Ws 4 and 6's
Tow Park, Broad and Patton, Colly and Locust
Erie Park, Broad and Lancaster.

Current A.R.C. Lifesaving Certificate
Or National Y.M.C.A. Lifesaving Certificate
Or, A.R.C. Water Safety Instructor Certificate

Must also pass performance test
Aply to Memorial Park, Fairmount Park or Carl Galling Medical
At 921-2111

Juniors!
Class of 1983
Runoff Election
Monday, April 5
Locust Walk 11-4
Superblock 12-6
(HRE Rain Location)

Funded by SAC
U. Political Groups Gear Up for Elections

By STEVEN NERVIS

At the College Democrats are making every effort to gain Demo-
crats' primarv's, the College Republicans are gearing up for the
November elections. College Republican Executive Director Krist
Larer said last night that the Republicans are unopposed for the
primaries, but have decided to run candidates in all the races.

Campaign '82

Both national political plo-
groups have decided to
back local groups in the
November races. Last
career Republicans have
selected their line of new-
graduating students to
make the campaigns in the
class of 1982.

Now Save $0.50 on Your Choice of
ROY ROGERS Backcheeseburger,
Double-R-Bar Burger, All-You-Can-
Eat-Salad Bar, Original or Large Roast
Beef, or 2 Pieces of Chicken!

50c OFF! NOW SAVE 50c ON YOUR CHOICE OF ROY ROGERS BACON CHEESEBURGER, DOUBLE-R-BAR BURGER, ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT-SALAD BAR, ORIGINAL OR LARGE ROAST BEEF, OR 2 PIECES OF CHICKEN!

This coupon good for 50c off any one item. BACON CHEESEBURGER, Double-R-Bar Burger, All-You-Can-Eat-Salad Bar, Original or Large Roast Beef, or 2 Pieces of Chicken. Valid at participating locations.
HUP Refuses To Change Form

**College Students**

**NESTOR L. FATSIS**

**The Philadelphia Inquirer**

The Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania, in refusing to change the medical school’s consent form, is acting in a manner consistent with its past patient-governed contract form. HUP is not alone in this refusal. The university has a long history of protecting the rights of its patients, and it is therefore consistent that its present consent form should be revised to reflect its current policies.

HUP has not yet made any public remarks regarding this decision, but it is important to note that the hospital’s decision does not necessarily reflect the views of its patients. HUP is a large medical institution with a complex set of rules and regulations, and it is likely that the decision to maintain the current form was made after careful consideration of all available evidence.

**John H. Slatin**

Chairman, Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania

*The Philadelphia Inquirer*

**Judge Closes Housing In Student Rape Case**

**B. MICHAEL YADIS**

**The Philadelphia Inquirer**

The Supreme Court of Pennsylvania has ordered the release of a defendant who was charged with raping a student at the University of Pennsylvania. The defendant, who had been held in custody since his arrest in 1975, has been granted bail pending further hearing.

The case involves a 19-year-old woman who was allegedly raped by a student at a fraternity party in 1974. The defendant, who was a member of the fraternity, was charged with rape and kidnapping, but the charges were later reduced to assault and false imprisonment.

The defendant was initially denied bail, but the Pennsylvania Supreme Court reversed the decision and ordered his release. The court found that the defendant had not been found guilty of any crime and that there was no probable cause to believe that he had committed any crime.

The university, which had always denied the defendant’s request for bail, agreed to allow him to be released on bond pending further hearing. The defendant was ordered to remain in his home and to report regularly to the police.

The case has sparked a controversy over the university’s policies regarding student conduct and the handling of sexual assault cases. Some students have criticized the university for not doing enough to protect its students, while others have praised its efforts to address the issue.

**Budd Shimel**

President, University of Pennsylvania

*The Philadelphia Inquirer*
Death and Re-birth

HOLY WEEK 1982.

EASTER EVENTS AT THE CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

Special periods at meditation for confronting the world of darkness by living in the light.

Sponsored by the Student Christian Movement.

* Monday, April 5, 9:00 p.m. - EVENSONG. Readings, silent reflection and song, preparing for the struggles of death and re-birth.

* Tuesday April 6, 9:00 p.m. - THE WAY OF THE CROSS. An exercise of spiritual journeying centered on events leading to the execution of Jesus.

* Wednesday, April 7, 9:00 p.m. - THE RITE OF SHADOWS. A meditation experience of light and darkness, using candles, to reflect on the crises of Jesus' death. We gather in the lobby of the CA Building.

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 9

12 NOON - THE RITE OF SHADOWS. The Way of the Cross - a journeying centered on events leading to the execution of Jesus.

- Wednesday, April 7, 9:00 p.m. • THE RITE OF SHADOWS.
- Thursday, April 8, 9:00 p.m. • RECONCILIATION, THIRD FLOOR, CA BUILDING.

Laxwomen (Continued from page 5)

The Quakers picked up their game plan with power and precision, making a big-point effort against a much better Princeton team.

"Against Brown, we weren't as sharp. It was a different game, with Brown quicker and more aggressive. Against Yale, we were ready. We played with a lot of energy, and we were able to keep them off the board," coach Larry Peter announced.

Sagula commented on the team's showing.

"Against Brown, we weren't as sharp. It was a different game, with Brown quicker and more aggressive. Against Yale, we were ready. We played with a lot of energy, and we were able to keep them off the board."

Lawn tennis, "a very good game," went two sets to none for the Penn team.
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Eli Squeezes By W. Crew In Season Opener

By MARK CARAN
TheLimited teanches at UCLA would probably empathize with the plight of the Penn Quakers' season opener Saturday at Yale. That opening day effort was the best they could muster against the Yale men's team.

"We played well enough to win," said coach Dr. Charles Rich, who continues to defend his program against most critics. "We had no means of preventing the Yale men's team from winning."

Yet Yale did win, and that win was a second one in a row for the Bruins. They defeated the Penn Quakers, 6-1, last week.

"We couldn't have won more," Rich said. "The Quakers are a good team, but we just had a bad day offensively and defensively."

"It wasn't a bad day offensively," Rich continued. "We just didn't have enough quality players at the right time.

"The Quakers are a great team, and they have won many games this season."
M. Thiclncns Unset Tigers, 89-74

I.' DAVIS-NICK
Predicting the outcome of a track meet is a tricky thing, at best. But the classic Princeton-Navy duel this weekend is no exception. Both teams are loaded, with Princeton, as expected, powerful on the track and Navy, as expected, evenly distributed in number of events and talent, one of the nation's top 10 teams in both.

The defending champion Tigers are strong, with a big lead in the men's standings and a big lead in the women's standings. But Navy, as expected, is expected to challenge Princeton for the national crown. The Midshipmen have a strong men's team, with a solid lead in the standings, and a strong women's team, with a solid lead in the standings.

The meet will be held on Saturday, with the men's meet at 10 a.m. and the women's meet at 11 a.m. The meet will be held on the Princeton University campus.

Cantwell Garners 4th in AIWA Gymnastics

By RALPH LEVY
In a good faith effort to improve their chances of making the national championships, the Princeton women's gymnastics team made some changes to their routine this weekend. These changes are expected to help the team compete better against the nation's top teams, specifically the defending champion University of California-Berkeley.

The routine changes, which were implemented this week, are expected to help the team compete better against the nation's top teams, specifically the defending champion University of California-Berkeley. The team has made some adjustments to their floor exercise routine, adding more difficulty and variety to their routine.

Princeton Claws '76

Three School Records Broken In 85-56 Defeat

By BOB THURSTON
Perusing a weather-beaten condition, the Princeton women's track team found itself in a losing position at halftime, 20-0 behind the powerful Penn State team. But the women's team rallied in the second half, scoring 55 points to Penn State's 20, and winning the meet overall, 75-40.
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